Vaughn named as new vice chancellor
By John WOOdbury
Northern Light Editor
Stan Vaughn, interim associate vice
chancellor of Fiscal Affairs at UAA will
be promoted to vice chancellor of
Administration here this December,
replacing Gerry Bomotti, who has
decided to fill a vacant position at an
Arkansas university.
The vice chancellor of Administration
is the chief business officer for the
university and receives a salary of about
$71,000.
"The competition probably was met a
year ago when the restructuring occurred.
At that time, Gerry and I and Rudy
Fernandez were all candidates for the vice
chancellor of Administration. This is a
direct appointment," Vaughn said.
According to Vaughn, Fernandez is in
Colorado pursuing a masters degree in
accounting and has the option to join the

figure for his new job.
"It's kind of a complicated thing down
there. They have a state tax, it's not like
this state where they give you money for
staying here. They work on a biannual
budget structure, and their whole
compensation system is a little bit
different," he said. Bomotti said there
will be "strong opportunities for
increases" this July and next year.
Vaughn said he does not have any
major reorganizational plans for his new
department. However, Personnel will
now report directly to UAA Chancellor
Donald Behrend.
"I think Dr. Behrend felt there were
some sensitivities within the personnel
area that he wanted to deal with directly.
He wanted to be in a position to deal
with that effectively. I don't know
whether that's going to be a permanent
or a temporary arrangement. l understand

UAA faculty.
Vaughn does not know who is slated
to replace his as Fiscal Affairs Director.
Vaughn is paid about $68,700 now.
"No firm plans are developed yet," he
said.

Bomotti turned in his resignation
about a month ago and signed his letter
of commitment to the Arkansas
institution on Sept. 19.
"It's a very similar position - it's
called vice chancellor for Finance
Administration down there," Bomotti
said.

He plans to work at UAA until he and
his family leaves.
"We're having a baby in early
December. We're leaving after the baby,
that's why it's kind of open a little bit probably later in December, around
Christmas or New Year's period,
somewhere around there," he said.
Bomotti was unsure of his exact salary
.
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it's probably temporary," Vaughn said.

Vaughn
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The vending machines are up for
grabs.

The contract expires Oct. 31, and it
has been put out for competitive bid.
"We're going through the process now
of bidding," Frank Appel, director of
Business Services, said.
A new vending contract is currently
under discussion, but nothing has been

signed.
"It hasn't been finalized at this point,"
Appel said. "We still have to negotiate
some of the particulars."
According to Larry Murphey, manager
of the bookstore, they hope to get a
different mix of machines. Ice cream

See Vending page 20

International trade
receives a boost
from UAA program
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Students face less bus service
By John Woodbury
Northern Light Editor
Anchorage municipal departments will
receive an $18 million, across the board,
cut in their budget this year, according to

Thomas Brigham, director of the transit
department
The transit department's cut of
$1,486,550 is one of the deepest based
on percentages. The cut would also mean
the loss of 25 jobs in the department and

less transit service to Anchorage, with
no buses running on Sunday.
"What we're looking at is that that
$1.5 million is about 20 percent of the
department's budget - which would

See People page 20

The Alaska Center for International
Business (ACIB) was created in 1984 by
the University of Alaska Board of
Regents.
The Center's mission is to facilitate
the development of sound business and
economic relationships with nations of
the Asia-Pacific region and other parts of
the world. Through this, ACIB hopes to
help Alaska diversify its economy and
expand its economic base by promoting
international trade.

See Business page 15
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·Opinion
Vice president
gives summary
The Union of Students (US) meets each Friday at
3 p.m. in Campus Center room 104. If you know
when and where student government meetings are and
have chosen not to attend, that's OK. However, I
believe that it is your right to know what goes on in
your student government In that vein, the following
is a summary of the October 7, 1988 meeting.
Dr. Gunnar Knapp, associate professor of
Economics and co-chair of the Accreditation Self Study
committee, spoke to US about the accreditation
process and the importance of student involvement.
There are a number of work groups where student
input is especially desirable. These work groups
include the following: Institutional Mission and
Objectives, Library and Leaming Resources,
Educational Programs (for each college, school and
department), Students (student services), and Graduate
Programs.
DeAnn Spratt-Pullar spoke on a guest speaker her
business, VOICES, is interested in bringing to
Alaska.

Senator Dorothy Cox introduced student Shannon
Hanson, who spoke on proposed municipal budget
cuts to reduce bus service. A petition to protest the
reduction in bus services can be signed in the student
government office.
The above represents the speakers we had at the
October 7 meeting. Another item of interest was the
brainstorming on what US should accomplish this
year. The list is in very rough fonn right now; last
week, committees were responsible for choosing and
prioritizing overall US goals and committee goals. If
you have any ideas or concerns that you would like
addressed, now is the time to voice them. We are
interested in hearing from you.
In trying to improve the lines of communication
with students and the administration, in addition to
student government, I would like to ask if you would
be interested in meeting with Chancellor Donald
Behrend and one or more of the vice chancellors. The
format that we envision would be an open one.
Students would be free to ask any question or voice
any concern to the chancellor and vice chancellors. Are
you interested in meeting with the administration? If
so, do you have any preference for time, location or
format?
If you are interested in serving on an accreditation
work group, have an issue that you feel the Union of
Students should address or have ideas for a forum,
please contact me at the US office. The student
government office is located in Campus Center room
228; the telephone number is 786-1205.
Susan M. Sorenson
Vice President, Union of
Students

----------------The Northern Light is a weekly University of Alaska
Anchorage student publication ftmded by student fees and
advertising sales. The Northern Light represents only the
views of its editors and writers, who are solely responsible for
its content Circulation is 5,000.
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Don't look at the wedding band, look at the man
Dear Susan,

might smile a little bit more, but I would never be
Dear Double A,
aggressive - maybe that's why I'm still single. The
Why don't married men wear wedding rings? I know
problem I'm writing about came to a head last month
Forget checking out a man's hand; look in his eyes.
that ~me don't want you to know that they are
when the leader of a new fund-raising effort entered the
I have not met a married man yet who lied when asked
~ed, others don't like to wear jewelry, and others
room to assign us individual projects.
outright about his marital status. That direct approach
ms1st that they can't wear a band because of their line
He appeared to be my age, had a great sense of
gets them every time - and flatters them too, because
of work.
humor, spoke very articulately and was even reading
it shows your interest More important, it gives you
. Perhaps I just answered my own question, but still,
the very same novel as I was. Needless to say, I looked the information you need to know. Funny, though,
ISn't the purpose of the wedding band to show "the
at his hand to check it out and my heart jumped when I
many women tell me that a wedding band is an
world" that the individual is spoken for and not
saw that he was not wearing a ring. Our conversation
. aphrodisiac to them because it brings out the old
available? I know that the individual is supposed to
was always with other people present, but we had
competitive instinct we women still harbor. Not only
realize he is married and behave accordingly, but what
some good laughs and seemed to have a lot in
that, it assures a safe harbor. Nothing is more of an
are single people supposed to do? I don't go to bars and common. He never gave any hint that he was attracted
oasis than a liaison with a married man. Did you know
don't have many opportunities to meet men, but when
to me, but I kept my hopes up. Then, at one meeting,
that one out of four women have experienced that
I do it's either in the work environment, a fund-raiser,
his baby sitter called. I was actually angry that he was
particular sort of safety zone? Not that I'm advocating
or some other "mature-type" atmosphere. I don't
not wearing a ring! There are so many single women
such a thing. Just reporting. The truth is, I abhor the
"look" for men, but if I meet a nice one around my age today; how are we supposed to know whether or not
arrangement for its dead-end and no-win quality. To
we stand a chance?
(27) I always find myself glancing at his hand for a
repeat it's all in the eyes. Learn to read them.
Anonymous Allee
New York City
wedding band; if he's wearing one, fine. If he's not, I

Hard to find a good man; wallets and looks unimportant
Dear Susan: In response to Jennifer, who "cannot
fmd a good man," allow me to try an explanation.

Women are, indeed, equal to men in intelligence and
overall abilities. Unfortunately, they are also equal to
men in shallowness, materialism and superficiality.
If women would stop choosing men based on looks
and money they would get to know some "good men."
Women "claim" they want men who are caring, loyal,
sensitive, and so on, but who can discover those
qualities without getting to know someone? An
average-looking man with a moderate (or less) wallet
isn't even going to get a first date with most women,
no matter how gentlemanly he appears.
Tall and handsome does not guarantee a good man.
As a matter of fact, those two items have nothing to
do with being a good man. I am an average-looking
male with many friends who are quite handsome and I
can tell you from experience that the gorgeous hunkS
realize that they are in great demand so they don't have
to be good to one woman because they can easily find
another.
When a woman gets fed up with the hunk, he

moves on and she asks where the good men are. Well,
ma'am, just look over the pile of guys you rejected
without giving them a chance. Ask yourself what
qualities you feel a good man has, and look for those
qualities. Don't look for a hunk with a great butt and
hope that he has tliose qualities.
Susan, this is not a bitter letter criticizing women,
because men are often just as guilty. Women just
seem to verbalize their complaints more often ... and
louder. Having many female friends, a great career,
education, a clean-cut appearance, sense of humor and
so on. I am highly offended when I see the guys
women are interested in after they turn me down. I tell
those friends that the guys are jerks, but they don't
listen. They choose to find out the hard way and most
come back and ask me, ''Where are all the nice guys?"
It's about time women started to put some of the
blame on themselves. Don't complain that you can't
find an economy car if you only visit Mercedes
showrooms.
Phillip, Long Island, N.Y.

Dear Phillip:
Wow! You've said it all, the very things I've been
saying for 13 years. But I've said it woman-to-woman,
now in a book that's coming out from St Martin's
Press next spring. Maybe that will make a dent, along
with your letter. The fact is, I feel so strongly about
this that I've designed specific and very practical
exercises for women, strategies and tasks aimed at
developing real friendship with men based on real
needs, not fantasy "chemistry" that usually fizzles so
fast.
They are part of an overall plan foT single women, a
master plan to build then lives before Mr. Right
comes into them. Maybe you and 1 can inftuence my
gender to see the man when they meet him - not bis
height, weight or income level. I know there are good
guys out there, men like you, with healthy egos who
are exasperated with what's going on in the dating
world. But you're honest enough to admit it's
happening in both camps. We'll prevail yet You'll see.
Single File
by Susan Deitz
(c) 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

I

Workplace abuzz with drugs - it's high time to go strai_
ght
Make no mistake about it. Chronic pot smoking
causes a lot of trouble in the work place.
Unfortunately, since marijuana addiction is just about
impossible to detect except by drug testing, marijuana
addicts almost never seek treatment because of a job
problem per se.
Jack, a 29-year-old telemarketer, is such a rare case.
In treatment for five months, list.en to the course of
his addiction over the years that he denied he had a
problem.
How did he deny it? By never starting the day with a
joint. (His alcoholic father had died as a morning
drinker.) When Jack saw comedian Richard Pryor
describe the lure of the free-base (cocaine) pipe, he
privately wondered about his own romance with the
marijuana pipe; they sounded similar. What finally
made a crack in Jack's denial was the realization that he
had become dependent on his dealer.
For about a year prior to treatment, Jack's daily ·

lunch consisted of smoking a joint and munching a
hamburger while sitting in his car, parked in a
warehouse lot. He'd come back to work comfortably
sedated. "The kind of work stress that had bugged me
in the morning would now go right over my head,"
Jack recalls.
At the time Jack did not think much about this.
Later, in therapy, he said, "My growing dependency on
my dealer should have been a tip-off to my pot
addiction. Work problems, no matter how serious,
never disturbed me as much as my dealer not
answering his phone." On days like that, afternoons
were miserable for Jack no matter how well his work
had gone in the morning. By mid-afternoon he'd be so
nervous he'd have to sneak out to his car for a couple
of "emergency hits" of pot. Thank God, relief was just
a joint away.
Angry and nervous, Jack impulsively left the office
and drove to the dealer's house. Bad news. The dealer's

letters to the editor
. ' comedy not pretty
UAA's 'open m1c
Dear Editor,
.
.
was
suprised
to
find
that
John
Raff
etto
1s
affilia~ed
1
with campus radio after his stand-up comedy routme
during open mic. I would hope any ~~n or
. ation associated with the Umvers1ty would
~~=te equality. Mr. Raffetto's 'jok~' were not only
offensive, but they were not funny. Hts derogatory
remarks were about blacks, chinese and women, but

his message was directed to all minorities. Jokes that
are racist and sexist in nature only trivialize and
perpetuate the inequities and discrimination that
minorities must face. This is not a topic to laugh
about! Mr. Raffetto should consider giving up comedy
until he finds the true source of laughter.
Debbie Storrs

car wasn't there. He rang the bell. No answer. He went
around to the back to peer in the windows. The shades
were drawn. He drove to a nearby gas station and
phoned again. Still no answer. An hour later when
Jack got back to the office, his boss was waiting for
him.
"You seem to be gone a lot lately," the boss said
pointedly. Although Jack managed to talk his way out
of it, the incident made him realize where his
recreational marijuana habit had gotten him. "I was
nervous, I was angry, and I was almost out of a job.
And it all had to do with my fear of being out of pot I
decided to get private counseling while I still had a job
to go to."
(Dr. Pursch cannot answer all mail personally, but
he will use questions of general interest in his column.
Write to Joseph A. Pursch, M.D., Family Care
Clinic, 20261 S.W. Acacia, Suite 200, Santa Anna
Heights, Calif. 92707.)
(c) 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Comedian eats words
Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to apologize to
anyone I may have offended last Wednesday nighL
Some comments were made in poor taste and I am
sincerely sorry. Please accept my apology and trust
that it will not happen again.

John Raffetto

The Northern Light
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Not everyone is cut out to change
the world. After all, it takes education, skills and a spare two years.
Also a willingness to work. Hard.
This year 3,750 Americans will join
the Peace Corps to do just that.
They'll do things like build roads,
plant forests and crops, teach
English, develop small businesses,
train community health workers,
or even coach basketball. However,
what they'll be doing isn't half as
important as the fact that they'll be
changing a little piece of the world
... for the better.
And w~en they return, these
3,750 Americans will find that
experience doing hard work will
have another benefit. It's exactly
what their next employers are
looking for.
So, give the Peace Corps your next
two years. And while you're out
changing the world, you'll also be
making a place in it for yourself.

For information and application on assignments
beginning in the next 4 - 12 months, contact
Ted Barnwell, UAA Peace Corps Campus Representative.
Office of Student Relations, Tele: 786-1251.
Administration Building, Room 158

PEACE CORPS
STILL THE TOUGHEST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE.

.
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Candidates compete for political seats
Students looking to make changes at university
Fronna Kay Redmond

William C. Phillips

Hiedi Greene

I would like to say that I am an honest, hardworking
and concerned student. I have lived in Anchorage for
over 22 years and I have a genuine interest in the
issues that are important to the students of the
University of Alaska. Since UAA and ACC have
merged, let's try to deal with what happened and make
it work.
I will work to assure that the ideals of the community
college and the university are met and that this
institution, with its bureaucracy and administrators
listen to and respond to student needs and expectations
and not the other way around.

Vote Oct. 19, 20

I am no newcomer to government. I have been actively
involved in federal, state, and local politics. I was able
to obtain valuable experience by working for a United
States Senator and now I want to use that valuable
experience and knowledge to benefit the students of
Alaska. I have received awards for being a top fund
raiser and am an accounting major.

With our university's highly mobile population I feel
that one problem that must be addressed is more
non-sticker parking in the central area of the campus,
around the Campus Center or Library. I have already
had some success in solving a parking problem at the
UAA annex at Elmendorf AFB. The other problem I
would like to address is more visibility of the student
government. I feel that students should be made aware
if what is going on in their government than is now
the case.

Greg Gibbs
I am up for re-election for the Union of Students
Assembly. Being an involved student - I am a
Resident Advisor in the dorms, president of a student
club, and at present a senator - I would like to
continue on in that vein by asking for your vote in the
upcoming election.

Voting booths
located in Arts,
CAS and K buildings

Pat Doyle

Shannon Hanson
As a returning senator I hope to continue on projects
initiated my first term. With the support of your votes
I will continue to ensure that the academic needs of the
students are satisfied through my continuing work on
the Academic Affairs Committee, be committed to
bringing quality entertainment sets and political
speakers to our campus, and be active in the
accreditation process, and participating in studies
examining student services, library and other areas
affecting students.

Teab Lord
As your elected representative I will serve to promote
and protect your rights, needs, and services. In the
future, I would like to see more Campus Activities,
improvements in the parking · situation, walkways,
additional copiers throughout the campus, and some
day an enclosed walkway running from the
Engineering Building to the Library.

I am running for a student government senator's
position. One of the projects that I am working on is
saving the People Mover bus services. The
Municipality is thinking about cutting some of our
night and weekend services. Also they would like to
decrease some routes during the daytime. This action
will hurt our U AA day and night students who take the
city bus. We must he\\) our fellow students by
supporting the signature drive.

The Best College Roommate
Money Can Buy._
This semester, give yourself the best college roommate around. A
Macintosh™ personal computer, from Apple® .
.
For starters it's light and compact so you can take 1t
anywhere-fro~ dorm room to classroom, and even the library.
And along the way you will learn a lot, too. From Biology ~o
Physics. From French literature to Roman history. That's bec~use
thousands of educational software programs round out the subjects
students study. Plus introduce quite a few new subjects as well.
What's more, a Macintosh computer will give you the
competitive skills you need to get ahead in college.,,.......and
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stay ahead. Such as writing and resear~h
~
,,, ·gc._
. J , . • . ~~"
skills. Which means term papers will
.::::.:. . .
_ ._:__
==
never look better. And grade point .. ;:
...
·.
·•
iii.i:S:Si~~~
averages will never be high~r:
Give yourself the competitive edge. A Macmtosh computer, the
smart roomate.
For a free demonstration, visit us today.
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Student Pricing and Financing Available.
Contact Rich Sivets or John Klinkhart for details.

Comeuterland
Tudor Rd. &
Old Seward

561-5191

M · F 10-6
Sat. 10·5

© 1987 Appl• Computtr, Inc. Appl• and th• Appl• logo ar< rogist•r<d tradtmarks of Appl• Computtr. Inc. Macintosh is • trademark of Appl• Computer, Inc.

®

Authorized Dealer
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Staying Power, Phase. II
Women on.the move
By Shawna-Marie Mears
Northern Light Reporter
Two of America's most influential
women, Shirley Chisholm and Bella
Abzug, were the featured speakers at
"Staying Power," a conference for
women on the move, Oct. 14 and 15.
"Staying Power, Phase II" was
sponsored by the Center for Women and
Men at the University of Alaska
Anchorage,
Alaska
Women's
Commission, Anchorage Women's
Commission, and Alaska Pacific
University.
Abzug was the main attraction during
a dinner Friday evening at the Egan
Convention Center. A lawyer for over
forty years, Abzug was a member of the
U.S. Congress for three terms,
presidential adviser for two years, and
founder of the National Women's
Political Caucus. Abzug is most popular
for her leadership in civil rights and

world peace movements.
inimitable storytelling style, Abzug
answered the thought provoking
question, "What would happen if women
nm the world?"
Chisholm, the first black woman
elected to the U.S. Congress, headlined
lunch on Saturday. She received national
recognition in 1972 during her campaign
for the Democratic Party pr~sidential
nomination. Chisholm now is chair of
the National Political Congress of Black
Women. In her speech, "Do Women
Dare?" she reviewed the progress women
have made today and the obstacles they
have yet to overcome.
Other seminars featured in the
"Staying Power" conference addressed the
personal, professional and political
staying power of working women.
During a press conference Friday
afternoon, Chisholm and Abzug
expressed their concerns on foreign

·See Women page 8

Word Processing and Typesetting
Available to students for Term Papers,
Resumes, etc. Very competitive prices.
Cal\ 248-9402 and \eave message.
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''HIGH SOBRIETY''
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
and
National Drug Free America Week
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Features
Coming soon: Midterms, cramming and no sleep
By Shawna-Marie Mears
Northern Light Reporter
For the next five days, noses
everywhere will be peeking out from
behind books in every available
atmosphere. All over campus, students
will dine on nourishing meals from the
four major vending machines. And for
the first time since the beginning of the
semester, classes will be packed to the
hilt.
Midterms have rolled around.
Practicing good study habits requires a
lot of discipline, time and effort. It
seems that students are constantly
looking for new and effective study
techniques. Someone is always trying to
discover the ideal study area, void of any
interruptions.
Northern llgtc file pholo
There are many tricks to effective A student shows Olympic couch-luglng form In the Arts building.
studying. One popular memorization
trick is flash cards. It's easy - just write Young has found that group study
highlight key concepts, words and ideas.
the key word on the front of a standard sessions are a great help during midtenn
Try not to highlight every other sentence
note card and its meaning on the back. testing. She recently discovered a - it's not a coloring contest.
Many students have discovered that this peaceful study atmosphere in the new
Tuomo Latva-Kiskola, a sophomore,
technique works well in classes that Engineering Computations Lab.
likes to record his class lectures on
require knowledge of dates, names and
The read-then-highlight system has cassette tapes. After listening to the
important vocabulary.
also proven to be successful for many
tapes, he goes over his notes three or
Engineering student Mary Karen students. As you read each chapter, four times.

"I like to study someplace where it's
quiet so I can concentrate on what I'm
doing," Latva-Kiskola said.
Other students at UAA favor the buddy
system. "I like to study with Tuomo,"
said freshman Dan Fleener.
Whatever you do, don't write down
absolutely everything the instructor says.
Studying for a test is almost impossible
when you can't associate your notes with
what was taught in class. It's a good idea
to listen to the lecture and jot down a
few notes that you can relate to the
lecture at a later time. Students advise
listening for key words as well. Phrases
such as "therefore," "in conclusion,"
"first of all," and "most important" are a
good indication that something relevant
is about to be said.
Sophomore Cynthia Krueger has her
routine down pat. She watches the Late
Show without the sound and cranks up
the radio volume. "Then I prop myself
on the couch with an ice-cold beverage
and put my books on my lap," Krueger
said. She feels that relaxation is vita!.
Although most instructors don't
promote cramming, it's one of the most
common procedures used on any campus.

See Different page a

Professors give hints about studying 1or midterms
By Katie Wood

Northern Light Reporter
Midterm time is hastening upon us,
and many students shiver with anxiety as
they recall their last test.
Studying skills remain elusive to
some students. To those who have found
studying techniques that suit them, it is
not a problem.
Asking teachers how to study for the
tests they give is one way to find the
most thorough and effective studying
techniques for that particular class.
Dr. Becky Patterson, a member of the
Western College Reading Assistance
Association, teaches How to Succeed in
College, English 107.
"Study skills should not be considered
remedial." Patterson said. "Everybody

should learn about how to learn."
Patterson believes that learning to
study is one of the best ways to
overcome problems of finding studying
techniques for the individual.
"Any untrained learner tends to use
haphazardness in studying for and taking
tests. I just got back from a conference
and I needed to use those skills at the
conference. It doesn't stop after college,"
Patterson said.
According to Patterson, finding a place
to study that makes studying an
enjoyable experience is a good way to
start. Another studying tip is to find a
place with good lighting. Reading in a
dimly lit room may relax the student Loo
much to take in the material.
In addition, it is best to go to a place
where there may be material around in

PASTA PASTA IN THE PUB WEDNESDAY
ALL THE FETTUCINI, TORT ELL IN I, LINGUINI,
AND FUSILLI VOU CAN EAT. SERVED WITH
SOME WONDERFUL SAUCES. ONL V $ 5.00
IN THE PUB ON WEDNESDAV.

case the student needs sources other than
what he or she may have.
Dr. Carl Frasure of the History
department chooses outlining as the
most effective way for his students to
study.
"It can be a complicated process,"
Frasure said. Once the student gets the
technique down, however, it becomes
easier.
According to Frasure, there are three
sources of materials from which the
student studies. They are the lecture
notes, the text book, and the outside
sources that can be found in book stores

or libraries.
"Talce the three sources on a subject
and integrate and synthesize all your
data," Frasure said. "It's iremendous work
to harness and organize data, but once

you've done it, it's with you forever."
Frasure believes that individual
students are different. so there is no
regulated amount of time to study.
"You so often hear 'two hours for
every hour in class.' But it depends on
the student," Frasure said. "Instead of
following a specific time, make a
decision on what grade you want, based

See Relaxing page 8
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Relaxing area to study
important to grades
Breaks a must during cramming
Continued from page 7
on previous experience of time spent
studying and the resulting grade."
In addition to studying tips, Frasure
feels that finding a place where the
student feels comfortable and relaxed is
important.
"Some people like to study with the
radio on; do whatever you want to make
yourself feel good," Frasure said.
Dr. Bart Quimby, an engineering
professor, feels that studying depends on
the subject being studied. For instance, if
a student is familiar with sciences, most
likely that is the subject in which he or
she will do well. Therefore, the student
should devote as much time, if not more,
to other subjects.
Quimby believes that working
problems until the student is familiar
wir.h the subject is the best technique for
studying.
"I get a feel for how well students
receive the material, and I will slow

down or speed up my pace," Quimby
said.
In addition, Quimby believes that
students should use computers in their
studying habits.
"I often recommend that they learn
how to use spread sheets and _word
processors," Quimby said. "Then they
can see how the problem evolves."
Quimby firmly believes that students_
studying for long hours do not retain
information as well as those who take
study breaks.
"Even students who are good studiers
that study for four hours may absorb at
the most only two hours worth,"
Quimby said. "Students should take
fifteen to forty-five minute study
breaks."
Asking your teacher what method they
would recommend for studying may be
of advantage to you for this midterm and in the long run.

Northern LighV Ken Foley

Getting too relaxed for studying tends to be non-productive.

Different strokes for students: studying is individual
Continued from page 7
A lot of students work well under
IJressure.
Brian Becker, a political science
student, likes to prepare for a test during
the class he has before it. "I believe that
the key to success is moderation," he

said.
W orlcing part time in addition to
going to school also influences an
individual's study habits. Junior Heather
Brown works as an office manager for
KMPS, where she studies while she's on
the air. "Maybe that's why I sound so

bad," she said.
If you have yet to find a study
technique that works for you, don't give
up. Seniors have found that learning to
study effectively comes with experience.
After a couple of semesters, it's like
tying your shoes.
Angela Drennan will graduate at the

end of this semester and joyfully says,
"I've finally learned how to study!"
When midterm testing is over,
students, instructors and those around
them can breathe a sigh of relief. But
don't get too comfortable - finals are
only seven weeks away.

Women asked to make difference
Continued from page 6
Abzug feels that society must respond
to the way in which women live today.
Although working women have come a
long way, they still need to conquer
obstacles legislatively, politically and
economically.
"What has happened in our society
happened because of the woman who
dared to challenge. Women today need to
be ever-ready, ever-willing, and ever-able
if they want to make a difference,"
Chisholm said.
Chisholm and Abzug dared to make a
difference, and forever changed the role of
women in society.

policy, health care and the upcoming
presidential election. They stressed the
responsibility of citizens to elect an
individual who best represents their
interests. The next President should meet
society's concerns for the homeless,
health care and child care.
Both women also encouraged the
young women of today's generation to
make a difference and broaden their
horizons.
"We are not bound by tradition,"
explained Chisholm. "We mustn't roll
over and play dead. Instead, we must dare
to accept challenges and go against
tradition."

us ELECTIONS

HEY STUDENTS!
FILL YOUR SPACE FREE OF CHARGE!
THE NORTHERN UGHT PROVIDES
CLASSIFIED AND PERSONAL SPACE
TO ALL STUDENTS WHO HA VE A
MESSAGE OR SOMETHING TO SELL.
BRING THEM TO THE NORTHERN UGHT OFFICE IN
CAMPUS CENTER RM. 212 BY WEDNESDAY NOON

Come grill your candidates
on this years hot issues.

YOU MHKE H DIFFERENCE
.

BE HEARD ON OCTOBER

19 and 20
IN C:RS • RRTS ,, G' K Bl llli

Union of Students
Candidates Fair
Tuesday, October 18
10am-2pm
Campus Center
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UAA Theater presents

Tracers
'To all the men who missed the Freedom Bird'

Play a success
By Nlklshka Stewart

Northern Light Reporter
From the first chorus of the Rolling Stones'

"Satisfaction" to the last strain of Bruce Springsteen's
"Born in the USA" the UAA production of "Tracers" is
a powerful, confrontational play guaranteed to bring
the audience face to face with reality of the Vietnam
War.

The mood, the tone and the seu..ing of the play pull
the audience back into time when the last innocents
were in basic training, totally unaware of the abs1ract
hell they were about to enter.
The audience was not allowed to merely sit back
behind that invisible curtain that separates the play
from the real world. Frank Bebey's set design included
a full bank of riser seats actually on the stage in the
midst of the action. This creates the effect of theater in
the round, yet there was action that occurred behind
these extra seats and actually in them. The use of
sparse set decoration, which focused around a main
bunker center stage, kept the audience aware of the
characters.
This juxtaposition of audience and cast enhanced the
feeling that the war was/is something that occurs all
around us. Just because we didn't fight in the jungle
doesn't mean we didn't fight the war.
This message of continual battle is at the heart of
th~s ~mi-autobiographical play. Written by the
o~gmal cast members, John DiFusco, Vincent Caristi,
Richard Chaves, Eric E. Emerson, Rick Gallavan,
Merlin Marston, Harry Stephens and
Sheldon Lettich, "Tracers" is a
chronicle of the before-, during- and
after-the-fact horrors of being a soldier
in Vietnam.
The mood of the play was set with
music from the period. Classic 1960s
rock 'n' roll is used to put the audience
inside the mind of the characters as they
See Play page 16

You were there.
How's it feel to kill
sanebOOy?

From Top left - clockwise: Lori
Ostronsky on llghtboard; Todd
Beadle, Peter Ruocco, Jeff
McCamish, Brian Christopher,
Michael Daniels and Paul
Schelgen ride the 'Freedom
Bird.' Wheelchair-bound Paul
Schweigert. Peter Ruocco and
the psychedelic Jeff Seastone.
Reaching towards the heavens.
The chicken fight. Jennifer
Sherwin on the soundboard.
William Wilson and Peter Ruocco.

War still alive
By Arlltla Jones

Northern Light Features Editor
The era of Vietnam has passed but the
memories of bloodshed and fear still
linger. A Vietnam War memorial and the
friends and relatives of 59,000 men who
did not come back are there to remind us,
lest we forget
The UAA Theater has given new life
to the memories with their production of
"Tracers." At last Thursday night's
performance Vietnam came to mean
more on stage and behind the scenes than
memorizing lines or providing props.
The cast and crew of "Tracers" have
given us theater with a meaning.
"I did the play because we have a
generation of people growing up who
don't remember Vietnam. They don't
have to live with war on a day to day
basis," said John Rindo, assistant
professor of Theater and Speech at UAA
and director of "Tracers."
"This country is becoming too
militaristic; going to war is becoming
too glorified; combat is becoming too
glorified. We're forgetting about
Vietnam," he added.
See Actors page 16

Photos by Weston Becker
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MONDAY

Chancellor Behrend has proclaimed
Oct 17-26 at UAA Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Weeks. Join in the
education.

I

TUESDAY
Check out the "Figuring Drawing"
Show in the Campus Center gallery.
Last day for viewing is Oct 20.
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THURSDAY

Planning a Career in the Financial
SeIYices Industry, a workshop being
given in Campus Center rm 105 from
5:30 to 6:30 o.m. No fee.

I

FRIDAY

Strap on the gear for a hot and heavy
night of sport(studying).

SATURDAY

'

You better recover today because you
know you're going to do it all over
again tonight

j

)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IStraight

from the Librarian's mouth:

Faculty, staff and students wishing to
check out materials have to have a
valid UAA ID card or a student ID.
For more info call Penny at 7861825.

....
:;.;

·:·

Help! fm being held prisoner in a
cramped and cluttered newspaper
office.
"Is the Party Worth the Price- the
Legal and Fmancial Aspects of
Driving While Impaired" by Dwayne
McConnell of the As.5istant District
Attorney's office in Campus Center
rm. 104 at 1 p.m.

It's Alaska Day today. In case you
were wondering why the banks are
closed. A good day for dumb Texan
jokes.

"Chemical Dependency: The
Adolescent and the Family" a
workshop given by Mary Ann
Eshelman of R.E.A.C.H. and Kat
Connerty of North Star. Campus
Center nn. 105 at noon.
Free game night party with free video
games, pinball, pool, dart boards and
morel 7-10 p.m. in the Campus
Center Game room

"To Be or Not To Be: How to deal
with commitment phobia." A
workshop being given by Marilyn
Carpenter, UAA English Professor.
From 7 to 9 p.m. in Campus Center
rm. 105. No fee.
Attend the Bioregional Vision
workshop to talk about bioregional
concerns and how they relate to
Alaska. In Campus Center rm. 105.
Call 337-1908 for info.

The Academy Award winning "The
Last Emperor" is coming to Campus
Cinema This stunningly photographed epic is being shown at the
UAA PAC at 7 p.m. Some tickets
are available at Campus Center desk,
tickets $1 with valid 1.D.

CLASSIFIEDS

I

Room for rent to mature, nonsmoker. $200 a month including use
of computer and dishwasher, washer
and dryer. Negotiable to right person.
Call Carol at 333-7704.

PERSONALS

Teaching opportunities overseas!

More lhan 1000 English-language
oriented schools and colleges in about
150 foreign Countries offer teaching
and administrative opportunities to
American and Canadian educators. For
a free descriptive brochure, send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
Friends of World Teaching, P.O. Box
1049, San Diego, CA 92112-1049.
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Alcohol Awareness week stans off
with the "Free Pizza Party" in the
Campus Center Pub at 7 p.m.
Entertainment by Dramedy.
Funding Your Education, and
important for all students. Come hear
Diane Garcia, coordinator of Financial
Aid/ Student Employment in building
K rm. 103 from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.
No relristration, no fee.

"Adult Children of Alcoholics"
workshop being given in Campus
Center rm. 104 at noon.

Alcohol and Drug Awareness booths
"Open Mic/Jam Ses.sion" and Positive of local organizations will be in
Party Tips with Refreshments in the
Campus Center hallway 9 am. to
Pub from 7:30 lO 10 p.m.
2p.m.
-
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WEEK OF
OCI'OBER17

Come to the Admin. building for the
annual Administrative Fashion Show.
See the latest in dowdy wools, silly
ties, and the worlds most conservative
shoes. The clothes are hot, trendy and
nmbablv in «vie last vear.

I

WEDNESDAY

:-:-

I

Hey staff- don't forget to donate to
your favorite cause. The coffee maker
-JW
Irwin- I meant to tell you that you
had a booger hanging from your nose.
But I was too embarrassed.- Ethel

It's "High Noon" time again in the
Campus Center Pub. This week
features Ken Karabelnikoff and his
piano and guitar. From 11:30 am. to
1:30p.m.
The Fall Outdoor Adventure Series
features Bob Rhind giving a
presentation on "Gourmet Cooking in
the Wildem~." Rm 104 of Campus
Center 12-1 p.m. Free to all and there
will be samples.
The UAA Gaming Society will be
hosting the UNICON II gaming
convention from Oct 21-23.
Admission is $5 a day or $12 for all
three days. Will be in building K, call
Greg Gibbs at 786-7680.
Are you transferring to Juneau? Have
1985 28x66 Silvercrest mobile home
to trade for residence in Anchorage.
Excellent condition! Situated in
Juneau's nicest park. For more info
call June at 278-1186.
Boy! I can't wait to complete the
Crossword Companion and get my
FREE yogurt! -Irwin's underveloped
brother Ramone.
Yo Nutter! I could be reeeal mean in
this little space! BAHAHA! -Some
guy you know.

Hey Ken! Thanks for all your time
and work. -Brandy and the staff.
Free space for personals, 25 words or less.for anyone with a valid student JD.
Deadline is Wednesdays at noon in Campus Center Rm. 212

ACROSS

SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

Ge~f1\'\~ T'f'cHtie~ o.n~
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1 evey
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yY\et oria.

be.uh on
M1utinit1.1e?

'nQa, Phi\.

.......
1. Fiiia

9. Wipe
11. Genbwia
13. Mistake
14. Soatlierw comtelladoa
15. Gm
55. Laraer
17. Bloc; cb•Deap 51. F.U of conceit
19. llier
61. Drtllk made of (1uf.)
11. Aalmal
61. Dertnd from tllle •••
l1. Allcnruee
64. Eda. Groap (abbr.)
U. Water burier
65. Mole
26. Owe
66. Jod
19. Mo.t uuul
67. Afrku utelope
31. Drifter
33. Da8111ten of die
Amerlcu lleTohldoa
(abbr.)

34.
- -(du&>
--·
35. Pablk
Newlpapel'
37. Lea
39.

Coecenllaa

40.P..S
41. Fllel
44. StOl'J

•. ...,, cantaae
•tW1 ....

-.....r.._.,..._..

DOWN
1.E _ __
l. Moatll (comb. form)
3. Rllk
4. Brlltle

5. Facl
6. Perta.lal.. to (Rf.)

41.Food
7. Eldnct bird
50. U.S.S.R. New.paper I. Lare
51. HU
9.0.W
53.
10. Metal
11. Frlelld

fo .l'f

eo..-.

·pR.EEllONE SMALL FROZEN 'YOGURT . .·.
TO THE FIRST PERSON TO CORRECTLY FINISH
THIS WEEK'S 'CROSSWORD PUZZLE
.·..
' :················~··············~·i··
SPONSORED BY UAA FOOD SERVICE
:
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<.Bring p~s b/.f.nJ>
NJ~m.
, Llght- off
we for-terifiutkm.
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16. Chap
11. Color

20. Splotcll
11. Bam
23. Canta bUp .....
15. C.p
27. Yel111

21. Cardi witb tbl"lel
JO. Codi
31. Saar
36. Hole
31. Sl9pa
41. GCl9I
43. Potldt

45. Framework
47. Mapzlae (IDI.)
49........
51. Redder

54. FalrJ Tale mouter
55.Bu
56.
Lliplno
5'7. FIUea59. Japue1e cola
60. 19tll Greek letter
63. Mukai aote

answM to last W66k's puzzle
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Sports
Seawolf hockey team suffers two game loss to Bowling Green
By Beth Curro
Northern Light Reporter
Experience prevailed over youth this
weekend, as the Falcons of Bowling
Green beat the Seawolf hockey team 7-3
and 10-2.
On Friday night, the Falcons jumped
out to a 1-0 lead only one minute into
the first period. Halfway into the period,
the Seawolves got on the scoreboard
with a power play goal from senior
captain Mike Peluso.

BOWLING
GREEN

SEA WOLVES
The Falcons retaliated with four
unanswered goals. "We started out slow,"
said senior assistant captain Tony
Catani. "We dug too deep a hole."
"We played like true freshmen in the
first 20 minutes," said UAA head coach
Brush Christiansen.
Early in the second period, senjor
goalie Jeff Carlson was pulled in favor of
freshman Paul Krake. At that point the A seawolf player struggles for control while being hounded by a Greenle.
score was 5-1.
When you get tired, you start getting
"I just wasn't into the game," said
ornery,
you come up in the penalty box.
Carlson.
We deserved what we got"
Krake held his own, stopping IO of 12
said Christiansen. "It is hard coming in
shots. "I was very satisfied with the way
cold like that . He proved himself real
I played," said Krake. "I now know what
big tonight (Friday)."
to expect"
Penalties were abundant in this game,
"He played a tremendous game for us,"
UAA recieved 17 for 42 minutes, and
Bowling Green 18 for 36.
"We made a lot of youthful mistakes,"
said Christiansen. "Guys were running
around trying to do everyone else's job.

"We deserved what
wegof'
.
- Seawolf Coach
Brush Christiansen

"We haven't had very many ca11s on
penalties," said Bowling Green head
coach Jerry York. "We have gone five
weeks (with minimal penalties)."
UAA sophomores Dean Trboyevich
and Doug Spooner scored goals for the
Seawolves in the second period. Only
one goal was scored in the third - by
Bowling Green.
"We didn't forecheck very well," said
York. "We turned the puck over a lot.
See Seawolf page 15

WillarnettP. Univ8rsilv School of Law
'

v

TRADITIONAL

llVNOVATIVE
Judy Basker, Assistant
Dean for Admission, from
Williamette University College
of Law, Salem, Oregon, will
be on campus Wednesday,
October 26, 1988, 9 am to
3:30 pm to meet with interested
students. Please contact the
Student Development Office
for more information.

Dimond Center

344-8033

"Bring this Ad in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
for the price of 1.. .''
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 10-24-88

The Northern Light
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Pool opening flops
SEAWOLF SPORTLIGHT
HOME:
The SEA WOLF VOLLEYBALL TEAM clashes with the
University ofAlaska.-Fairbanks, Saturday (Oct. 22) at
7:30 p.m. in the Sports Center

AWAY:
The Seawolf Hockey team plays against Western Michigan Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 21and22.
The Seawolf spikers play UAF on Friday, Oct. 21, before coming
back to Anchorage.
A pool relay was the first race in the new water.

t1111.1:11:11J'.,1.111.111:1·1·~:it11111~~RtJ!'-!·=1!fil=D~~~~1!: 1=:

No ribbon was cut and champagne
bottles remained corked when the
University of Alaska Anchorage's pool
opened on Friday, but then again there
was the belly flop.
Todd Raebum's three-meter, spread
eagled suicide leap not only inaugurated
the pool's reopening with a splash, but
so impressed Intramural judges that he
was declared winner of the "Bud Light
Back in the Water" carnival diving
contest.
"I just grit my teeth, tightened up and
went 'wham." said Raeburn. "It was
pretty intense. 111 be hurting tomorrow."
With that dramitic feat and an earlier
belly flop off the low dive, Raeburn beat
about 30 entrants including Rickey
Perking, Ann Duarte-Pedrosa and Renee
Bolker, who finished second, third, and

1
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scO~EBOARD ***
srORr ·i~AM: #1

#2

HOCKEY

40

*.*,*

#7 :

35. 20
BASKETBALL < 45· 30
VOLLEYBALL

.-:::.

20

35

BUDWEISER]~RdOMBALLTOURNAMENTi'! ,,, .,
operi to st~tt;''l~cUJfy and students. · .·. 3 ' .: .·.·.·. .·.·
Free t·shlris ttftlrst 24 registrations. .

. ) ,. . . .
Stgn~\n the)lnk'otttce start\ng at s:30·p~m.
Play begtns: 7;3~ p.m., Friday, Oct. 21.

at

0

\r ·<

fourth respectively.
Other events of the carnival were a
water polo competition, a t-shirt relay
and a four-man two person contact relay.
Laura Backus and a contingent of four
gymnast showed up for some aerials in
the diving contest.
According to Backus, gymnast find
diving easy. "You know you're 'air
sense," Backus said.
Brian Hellings, a first semester art
student. said it was the first time in the
pool for him all year. He only competed
in the water polo.
"Swimming is the only thing I'll was
able to handle," said Hellings. "I should
start doing it every day."
The pool will have free entrance until
Friday, Oct. 21.

MICHELOB BADMINTON TOURNAMENT!!...
Register at IM o~fice (room 209 in the sphrts·center).
Sign 1n:at the Gym, 6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 26.
y.

·

*** COMING SOON ***
IM Trlathalon
Swim/Run/Skate,

$5 entry fee (includes t-shirt, prizes)
.

N~4

*** CALENDER *** .
VOLLEYJ}~L: Tuesday, Thursday 7-8:3P:l>!lii.
BASKETBALL: .. Tuesday, Thursday 8:30~Wi0Qp.m;
, .,
:·: HOCKEY£ : M.on~~i 8:30-10:00 P!~.; Tu~~ay/l.;45~.10:0() J>.m.y
··w~d.Jiesiliiy 8:30-10:00 p.m. • ;::':==:= ... ·.
·
WOMEN'~ !JO,C!sEY: \ 1\1onday, Tu~y';,~:3();10:0p. p.m .
•=

·.·

.

=

...:.-·-:·.·

=··

=

=

·.·.

-7-'."

*Intramural Cal~!lder/Handbooks now .:iva.ij;t}~'.'~t the Sports
Center cage, ·the student center and the Infofoiiiral Office.
***CALL

n~fr~t, OFFTCE FOR~bjiE INFO. 786~4811'*~*

../

A swimming pool with water - what a concept.

Northern Light/Ken Foley
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HAVE YOU GOT IT TOGETHER?

Wendy's on New Seward and Benson
is now serving ...

THE SUPER BAR
All you can eat Mexican, Pasta, and Salad Bar.
$4.95 Before 4:00 pm.
$5.10 After 4:00 pm weeknights
and all day on weekends.

TREAT IT TOGETHER!

SexuaJJy Transmitted Disease

825 L St., Suite 101
343-4611
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Seawolf icers outplay-ed by Bowling Green; cheerleader injures knee
continued from page 13
But we didn't want to give up more than
three goals, that was our target area to
look for."
Game two of this series was close to a
repeat of game one. The Falcons took a
2-0 lead five minutes into the first
period. Dean Trboyevich put the
seawolves on the board first for the
Wolves with his second power play goal
of the season. His pass was defleeted in
by Marc Potvin of Bowling Green.
The Falcons scored three more goals,
including a short-handed one, before the
Seawolves found the net again.
Freshman Dean Larson scored a power
play goal when he took a feed pass from
Mike Peluso, in the second period.
"We have to make some adjustments,"
said York. "They have an excellent
power play."
Bowling Green scored again 17
seconds into the third period.
"We made a lot of small mistakes,"
said freshman Derek Donald. "With a

•Between the first and second period of
Friday night's game, Jennifer Nelson
scored on her first try in the Alaska
Airlines puck shoot, qualifing for the end
of the season shoot-out. Winners receive
free airline tickets.
•The Seawolves have a three game
road trip this week. They face Western
Michigan of the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association for a two game
series, and Division I Notre Dame.
•UAA returns to the Sullivan on Nov.
4 and 5 for a two game series with
intrastate rival, University of Alaska
Fairbanks.
•Student tickets will be available Oct.
31 at the Campus Center information
desk.
•Bus shuttle service to the
Sullivan Arena is now available
for all UAA athletic events. The
shuttle departs from the UAA
dorms at 6:30 p.m. and each
fifteen minutes afterwards until
7:15.

like Bowling Green you can't afford
to make errors. They will capitalize on
them."
The Falcons iced the game in the
third, with Joe Quinn scoring his third
goal, and Pierrick Maia scoring a hat
trick. Maia's third goal came with only
one second left in the game.
"We had a lot of good play," said
Christiansen. "We can't let dowri. We're
young and we made some costly
mistakes. It is a lesson to be learned."
team

SEAWOLF EXTRAS:

•The Seawo/f cheerleaders shed their
skates for opening night, but still
couldn't handle the ice. Lisa Mounds
took a dive when her knee popped during
a cheer. "She'll be ok," said cheerleader
coach Taunja Webster.
•Total attendance for the two game
series was 8,646.
•Dean Trboyevich suffered stretched
ligaments in his right knee. He will be
exami.ned Monday.
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Business
Continued from page 1
In 1987, ACIB became the official
statewide research, education and
information center charged with
promoting increased competitiveness in
world markets. ACIB is showing how
Alaska can best take advantage of its
strengths, including its position as a
bridge linking the United States to Asia
and Europe.
ACIB operates under the supervision
of Dr. John Choon Kim. The staff
consists of five faculty members, seven
research associates and several research
assistants; the advisory board is
appointed by the governor and the
university Board of Regents. To
supplement its regular staff, ACIB draws
upon the University of Alaska system,
Alaska Pacific University and guest
speakers who represent public and private
institutions around the world. Many
members of the ACIB staff currently
teach at U AA.
Research is an important part of
ACIB. The staff examines on a
continuing basis international markets
and marketing strategies. The Center
focuses its research on developing
Alaska's resources and marketing them
on an international level, especially
within the Asia-Pacific region. They
study Alaska's competitors for the
Pacific Rim trade and suggest marketing
strategies for Alaska's commodity
suppliers. The Center also encourages
in-state production of goods which are
currently imported and promotes direct
investment in Alaska capital projects.
ACIB maintains an information
system, the ITRIS database, which
contains data regarding Alaska resource
products, overseas markets, trade
opportunities, trade barriers and other
information concerning trade. The
university system and the governor's
Office of International Trade has access
to this database. ACIB issues reports on
its research periodically; they also issue
pamphlets, booklets and trade-news
briefs.
ACIB wants to educate Alaskans on
the importance of the world market.
They hold seminars monthly and sponsor
courses in professional development and
training for business leaders. They
promote world studies in the Alaska
school system and hold summer training
sessions for high school and college
students. All of these programs are
designed to foster a better understanding
of international business and trade in the
global economy.
The World Trade Center is
incorporated into ACIB. They generate
worldwide contacts in the area of
marketing technology and provide access
to today's sophisticated electronic
communication systems. The goal is to
make business transactions easier.
Doug Barry, instructor at UAA and
ACIB staff member, feels that the Center
is important in many ways.
"By 1995, the trade between the
United States and the Pacific Rim
countries will double that of Europe,"
Barry said. "We ensure that an effort is
made to educate Alaskans on that point."
ACIB hopes to have international
studies provided as a curriculum in the
university system within the next few
years. The Anchorage School District is
offering such a program at the Career
Center next year, giving students access
to ACIB's database and the opp0Jt1.1~ty
to work with Alaskan businesses
involved in world trade.
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Actors, 'techies' ensure theater's success
sound was very intense and it was
off," McCamish said.
"Right now I'm 19 and doing this on a emotionally intense."
Emotion was high in the green room,
When the cues are hit with precision
the room actors wait in until they are stage. It was kids my age who were
the
feeling is positive in the booth, it is
called to stage, Thursday night before the really going over and killing and being
as
much
their sqccess as the actors.
actors took the stage. As the actors paced killed," McCamish added.
Although
they watch the same scenes
Last Thursday night's performance was
back and forth, reciting bits of their lines
every
night,
the feeling this play
and just about anything else that came to a special one for William Wilson, who
produces
never
seems to grow old.
mind. The word was spread: "We got plays the character of the drill sergeant,
"I
cry
every
night,"
Ostrosky said last
Vets tonight, house right. Everyone, we and actually saw combat in the Vietnam
Thursday
after
the
emotionally
intense
war. Although the whole production is
got vets. Let's play 'em."
ending.
The meaning of this play hits home dedicated to the men who did not make it
For the cast and crew this play has
to many members of the cast. Even back from 'Nam, that evening's
rehearsing for the play came to resemble performance was dedicated to his new
daughter, Elizabeth Alta, born only
being in the military.
"We had rigorous training. We crawled hours before.
A play like "Tracers" that relies so
through the woods, ran around a lot. It
heavily
on sound and lighting for
was like being in basic training," said
producing
an effect would hardly be
Michael Daniels, who portrays the
counted
a
success
without the a skilled
character of Scooter.
technical
crew
there
to make things
Daniels basic training experience went
further than just the exercise. For the happen.
From the lighting and sound booth
sake of his art he now sports a crew cut
on stage and off. Jeff Seastone, otherwise above the auditorium Stage Manager
known as Doc, has also made his Laura Stribling gives the cues that create
sacrifices. Where he once had a full beard the hellish scene below. With a script in
he now carries only scattered tufts for the front of her, which she too has
memorized, she prompts Lori Ostrosky
sake of his far-out looking character.
For Jeff McCamish, otherwise known on lights, and Jennifer Sherwin on
as Baby San on stage, performing on sound.
"If you're a good stage manager and if
stage has a more serious side.
"It does become more meaningful. you have the right people, you don't
One minute you're having fun, the next have to do very much," said Stribling.
minute you could get your head blown "It's been very interesting. The light and Dan Henschal keeps things smoking

Continued from page 11

come together into a success of technique
and style.
"What I want is for you guys is to feel
i~credibly proud. Live the show every
night, and play the audience every
night," Rindo said.
Vietnam touches all of our lives, even
those of us who weren't there and can
never know what it was like. It touches
our lives when we forget, for then the
danger is real that it could happen again.

In the theater.

Northern Ught'Westcn Becker

Play gives realistic view of war New skis
Continued from page 1o
struggle to find some escape from the
time-warped swrealism of the
oppressive jungle. This effect works

very well in conveying the barely
hidden sense of desperation and panic

that seemed to wait for the men around
every cornec.
The use of the lighting instruments
further developed the mood and
environment of the play. From realistic
night scenes to abstract time frames and
settings, the lighting was very effective
in bringing the audience's focus to the
individual men and what they had to
say.
The structure of the play was not
linear. Instead of telling a story from
beginning to end, the autl1ors showed
the audience the mind game they had to
deal with by shifting from one time
frame to another. This convoluted
movement
from jungle to modern
day and back again enhanced the feeling
of uneasiness. Like the characters, when
the lights came up the audience was
never sure of which reality they would
be dealing with.
The vivid characterizations by the

cast were the success of this play. Like

insects under a microscope, the
characters were not in conirol of their
lives beyond the interactions of their
own squad
Yet, the camaraderie that developed
between the characters and the way they
affected each other was presented
expertly by the cast. From the
closeness exhibited, it was evident the
cast was in tune with each other.
There were no stars in this
production. No one specific talent stood
out as the focus of the play. Each cast
member had his moment under the
spotlight as each character gave an
exposition - an insight into their
character and how they viewed their war
experimce.
William R. Wilson Jr., as Drill
Sergeant Williams, delivered a strong,
entertaining performance as the man
soldiers love to hate. Jeff Seastone as
Doc managed to dominate every scene
he was in with his off-the-wall
characterization of a medic just one step
away from insanity.
Todd Beadle, as squad leader Habu,
was intense and on the edge as a man
•

trying to help undertrained, oversexed
teenagers stay alive while trying to
cope with his own rationalization of the
war. Michael Daniels as Scooter, Brian
Christopher as Little John, Jeff
McCamish as Baby San, Paul
Schweigen as Dinky Dau and Peter
Ruocco as Professor forged a strong
ensemble that was easy to believe. The
actors were consistently able to take
their characters and prove to the
audience they were real people telling a
real story.
The transitions from one scene to
another and one time frame to another
were smooth. The only glitch in the
program seemed to be with the sound
effects. Obvious miscues detracted only
momentarily from an otherwise
engrossing production.
Designed to carry a message,
"Tracers" does so in a more honest, less
commercial way than other treatments
of the Vietnam War. Written by Vets,
for Vets, as a way to deal with their
shared experiences. This play is not
simply drama, but a truthful part of
history carved in the flesh of a past
generation.

"We've just got 30 pairs of brand new
cross-c.ountry skis in," said Mark
Cummings of the Campus Center Rental
Room. Although the Campus Center's
winter sports emphasis is primarily on
Nordic skiing, there are some changes
occurring this semester.
"We're in the process of taking over a
lot of the sports equipment that Alaska
Wilderness Studies has got," Cummings
said. Things like ice axes, snow shoes,
rock climbing helmets and other
specialized outdoor equipment is now
available through the Campus Center.
Add this new selection to the camping
gear already available and the Campus
Center begins to sound like an extension
of some famous outdoor equipment
store.
The equipment now available through
Alaska Wilderness Studies will be
reserved first for the classes offered
through that program. But when a class
doesn't need the equipment, it will be
available to all students.
All of the backpacks, tents, skis,
boots and other equipment is available
for a small rental fee.
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Dinosaurs take over Anchorage museum
By Diana Rhoades
Northern Light Reporter

Your next stop takes you five million
years away from the tame beasts and
places you right next to the ferocious
Imagine talcing a trip back 140
meat eater, Tyrannosaurus Rex. With big
million years to check out those
sharp teeth and a terrifying roar, this
mammoth prehistoric creatures that were
toothy monster munched on cavemen in
originally depicted as man-eating
old dinosaur movies. Of course, there
monsters roaming the earth in search of
really were no cavemen when Rex was
tasty cave dwellers.
on earth. Only at the museum will Rex
Dinosaurs. They're big, they're bad,
meet humans.
Another 70-million-year-old dinosaur
they're not really man-eating, and they're
roaming with Tyrannosaurus is
back on earth at the Anchorage Musewn
Triceratops. This three homed beast with
of History and Art, courtesy of Seattle's
a beak-like mouth isn't very pretty.
Pacific Science Center.
"He's ugly, mommy," said a little girl
All you need for your trip is a little
visiting
the exhibit Wednesday night.
cash; $4.50 for adults and $3.50 for
All
five
of the dinosaurs are full, or
children. You will also need a passport,
nearly
full
in size. Their robotic steel
which you can pick up at the museum.
frames are covered with polyurethane, a
There are five empty visa boxes in the
silicone rubber which gives them their
passport. As you visit all five of the
creatures you will need to collect the five "dinosaur skin" look. Dinosaurs in the
past might have shook their heads and
appropriate visa stamps. Only then will
roared on a whim, but these dinos are
you be certified as a successful traveller
on the journey through time.
controlled by computer. They move and
roar on key.
The first stop on your journey is the
bony plated, spiky tailed Stegosaurus.
The exhibit opened Saturday, Oct 8,
This large, lumpy liz.ard look-alike and
and according to Leila Wilke, a Pacific
his long-necked friend Apotosaurus
Science Center employee, it has been
(formerly called Brontosaurus) chowed on quite a success.
plant life during the Jurassic period,
"It was an incredible weekend," Wilke
about 140 million years ago.
said, referring to the fact that over 6,000
By taking just a few steps past the
people visited the dinosaurs in the
Apatosaurus you will have traveled 65
opening two days.
million years and cruised into the
This trip through time will only be
Cretaceous period, where you're likely to in town through Nov. 20. You can check
it out Sunday through Thursday from 9
bump into the Pachycephalosaurus,
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday and Saturday
another plant eater. A domed head and
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
large tail characterize this dinosaur that
stands very tall on its hind legs.

lighten your lmd thi
by carrymg an e
Even if you're up to your eyebrows in
homework, you needn't carry the world on
your shoulders.
Not with a Macintosh9 computer on
your desk.
Think of an assignment that weighs
heavily on your mind right now-say, a term
paper. With Macintosh, you can bring instant
order to the jumble of notes, scribbles,
quotes, and excerpts that'll go into your
paper. You can quickly draft an outline,
change the order of topics, and jot down
related ideas at will.
Then you start to write.You don't like
the way you phrased a paragraph? No prob·
!em- try something new, without erasing or
retyping a word. Want to move the second
page of your first draft to the tail end of your
last draft? It only takes a few seconds.
With Macintosh, you can also have your
paper proofread in a minute or two. And you
can illustrate it with professional-looking
drawings and graphs, even if you don't know
a T-square from a T-bird.
And here's the clincher: You can learn
to do all of these things-all of them-in
less time than you might spend studying for
a Monday morning quiz. Starting Sunday:
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University Foundation a funding source and bank
By Dave Sams
Northern Light Reporter
The University of Alaska Foundation
is many things to many people, but in a
very real sense it is simply a funding
source and bank for the University of
Alaska. The Foundation, as it is
generally referred to, does not serve any
one campus or purpose. It supports, at
the direction of donors and trustees, the
entire range of the University of Alaska;
from Barrow to Ketchikan, from Arts to
Zoology.
The Foundation, incorporated in May
1974, is a public, non-profit corporation
chartered to "aid and assist in the
development, maintenance, promotion,
growth and preservation of the
University of Alaska, its faculty,
students, staff and facilities; to benefit
the University of Alaska; and to provide
or grant scholarships, loans and other
assistance to men and women of
promise." Earlier that year, the
Legislature had decided that monies
donated directly to the university would
reduce the state's appropriation to the
university by the dollar amount donated
for that year. The Foundation was created
to receive the donated funds, place the
money in trust and invest it. By doing
so, it would protect the university's
budget and give the donor a means of
establishing a perpetual gift to the
university.
Scott Taylor, acting executive director
of the Foundation and director of
University Development, describes the
Foundation as a "tax-free, non-profit
conduit for contributors' funds (to the
university), to provide activities at the
campus level."
The Foundation _is governed by a
College of Fellows. The Fellows are
comprised of prominent members of the
community, contributors, distinguished
alumni and others who have shown an
active interest in the university. The
Fellows elect 14 members as trustees of
the Foundation. Three additional trustees
are "designated members;" they are the
University of Alaska president and two
Regents appointed by the president of the

Board of Regents. The 17 trustees are
charged with "the business and affairs of
the Foundation" by the Foundation's
articles of incorporation.
The university provides staff, office
space and other operational necessities to
the Foundation at the Fairbanks
statewide university offices. The
university is reimbursed for one full-time
staffer and some other expenses incurred
on behalf of the Foundation. In reality,
the staff works for the university and the
Foundation according to an organization
chart drawn by Taylor. For example,
university property managers and
accounting staff also provide services to
the Foundation. This symbiotic
arrangement allows the Foundation

I

t

I
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2
3
0
Found.ation Distributions for the Benefit of the University of Alask.a
in Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars

access to a vast array of high quality
individuals, corporations, trade
services and experience that it might
otherwise have to forego or pay for.
associations, public institutions and
"It is an incestuous relationship,"
other foundations; anyone who wishes to
provide educational funds to students of
admits Taylor, when talking about the
working relationship between the
the university. The donor's wishes are
Foundation and the university, "and that
spelJed out in a contract with the
is as it should be." "This (arrangement)
Foundation at the time of the bequest. A
allows us to keep our costs low, so that
donor may be very specific in how
maximum donor funds get through to the
money from his endowment is to be
university," he said.
spent, or he may allow the university to
During a discussion on fund raising,
utilize the funds as it deems necessary.
UA President Donald O'Dowd said,
The former funds are considered
"Donors are more willing to contribute...
"restricted" and the latter "unrestricted"
if (they perceive-that) all or most of their
for the purposes of disbursement
donations are going to the university and
"If the donor wishes to support, say
not to (Foundation or university) oboe players at Kenai, that is where the
fund-raising or administrative expenses, money goes; it is not used for any other
(and) the current relationship between the purpose or at any other campus," Taylor
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"Buy one piece, get one free
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Donations do not have to be cash. The
Foundation accepts anything of value,
from art to real estate to antiques, and
manages it to the university's benefit in
accordance with the donor's wishes. The
Foundation has received many non-cash
contributions, including partial interest
in several placer gold claims, property at
Minchumina Lake, a condominium in
Juneau, acreage in subdivisions around
the state, the Chena and Lathrop
buildings and the Lacey Street Theater in
Fairbanks. Automobiles, airplanes,
paintings, jewelry, artifacts and farm
animals have also been donated. Some
gift donations are used as training aids,
others are used in research and a few are
See UA page 19

Alaska Aviation Heritage Museum
needs volunteers to cover afternoon shift from
noon to 5pm Monday through Friday. Quiet
Atmosphere, excellent for studying. Indoor
location on scenic Lake Hood.
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said. "On the other hand, unrestricted
funds go wherever they are needed."
It takes a $10,000 endowment to
establish a $500 per year scholarship. A
trust account is established for the
endowment, which is pooled and invested
with other endowment monies. At the
end of the year, a portion of the interest
accrued is made available to the program;
the remaining interest is returned to the
trust account for inflation-proofing. This
professional management of the
endowment, for the university and the
donor, creates a "mini-pennanent fund"
that will grow over the years, providing
annual funding for the school, research,
scholarship or other program that the
donor has chosen to support.

Foundation and university bas provided
that..."
The arrangement works very well
indeed according to university budget
record s and Foundation financial
statements. The state Legislature seems
to concur with this conclusion; they
have given the Foundation several
million dollars over the past two years.
Taylor would like to see more of those
kinds of appropriations from the
Legislature in the future. He believes
that it could, after building up
unrestricted principal funds, provide a
majority of university funding in future
years.
The donor is the lifeblood of the
Foundation. Donors consist of

~
~
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UA Foundation endorses increased fund raising, involvement
Continued from page 18
managed as sources of income.
If donors are the lifeblood. students are
the living flesh. Ultimately, donations
are meant to benefit the students. Many
programs and activities are funded, in
part, by donated funds. Distributions to
the uni~ersity and students by the
Foundation totaled over $1 million in
1988; of that, $156,262 went directly to
students in the form of scholarships and
awards. Specific disbursements for 1988
include: library projects, $78,541;
museum projects, $91,188; migratory
bird research, $11,468; Alaska Native
Heritage films, $55,986; the Festival of
Native Arts, $13,419; and the Alaska
Center for International Business,
$37,763.
Where does the Foundation go from
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here? If the state economy remains
stagnate and the Legislature continues to
swing the budget axe, its role as a
fund-raiser will become increasingly
important to the university.
The trustees are already moving to
emphasize and strengthen fund-raising
efforts by the Foundation and the
university at all levels. At an executive
committee meeting Sept. 30, the
discussion centered around fund raising
and the Foundation's future relationship
with the university.
During the meeting, Paul Meyerhoff,
president of the Board of Trustees, called
for "more fund-raising and development
activities" and "(an) evaluation of the
Foundation and its relationship to the
university branches."
O'Dowd said, "Many smaller
campuses in the Lower 48 have greater
resources for fund raising (than does the
University of Alaska system.") He added,
"I (the university president's office) do
not have the tools (a campus) with
which to raise funds. Fund raising is a
campus activity, (because) donors don't
give to a system, they give to a campus
or a specific program."
Concluding the three-hour meeting,
the committee endorsed increased
fund-raising efforts by the three campus
administrations and greater involvement
of devartment heads.
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By Diana Rhoades
Northem Light Reporter

FOR MEN ONLY!
100 % Natural Product will:
• increase stamina
• increase endurance
• increase muscle integrity
• increase virilty

Guaranteed!

A must for athletes.
Call Melinda at 279-0504

It's Dental Assistant and Dental
Hygiene Week. Grab your toothbrushes
and join in the celebration to nationally
recognize your dental care people for all
they do in the community.
University of Alaska Anchorage
Dental Hygienist and Educator Ellen
Kazor said local hygienists will be in
various malls this week with t-shirts and
balloons "educating the public" on dental

care.
The hygienists are the dental care
people who clean your teeth, give local
anesthesia, and take X-rays. The

assistants help the dentist chairside and
together all three make up the team.
UAA's professionally accredited dental
hygiene and assistant programs offer
"hands on" experience for the students.
Students start seeing patients the second
semester of their first year in the
program. "But they're supervised directly
by a licensed dentist," said Kazor.
For $15 to $30, depending how long
it's been since you last brushed your
teeth, students can have their teeth
cleaned at the clinic. Anyone from the
public can volunteer to be a patient as
well, with prices ranging from $20 to
$35.
"We have patients who have been with

International
Weight Loss Program
*Doctor recommended
*100% Natural
*Eat the foods you like
*Increase your energy level
*100% Guaranteed
Call Debbie at
344-2664
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GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC,
GOOD PEOPLE ...
Now Featuring Live Entertainment
Mon. thru Sat. for Your
Listening & Dancing Pleasure.
Try

Pierce Street
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Better than Close-up - U.AA denta\ program

For further information
contact Linda Carlson or
lizabeth Rogers @ 786-1779
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Kitchen.

701 E. Tudor Road
561-1422

Ah, the smell of burning enamel, the buzz of the drlll. Gas! More gas!

us 12 years," said Kazor. "They enjoy
getting their dental hygiene taken care of
here."
A visit to the clinic doesn't simply
involve getting your teeth cleaned.
Dental students perform a medical
history and data collection prior to the
cleaning. X-rays will also be taken if
they are needed. Further dental care
services can be provided by a licensed
dentist on referral. Although the process
never takes less than three hours, Kazor
said the time element has never been a
problem with the patients.
"Every one that goes through the
program is very happy with the work,"
she said.
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Parking plagues
UAA students still

Vending machine food variety wanted

By Susan

Stale cracker and chip standbys out, ice cream a definite maybe

Pearson

Northern Light Reporter

Continued from page 1
Almost 14,000 students attend UAA, machines, different refrigerated machines
machines
that dispense
competing with each other for 3,200 and
microwaveable
snack
items are among
parking spaces.
those
proposed.
"It sucks in a big way," said UAA
"I think we will see more variety in
student Trocy Badger.
"It's all a matter of Grand Imperial the future," Murphey said.
The vending machines can be a source
Poobah spots, or Bum Fork Egypt," said
of
frustration for users.
UAA student Elanor Pozzi.
"They don't always work right," said
According to UAA Director of Public
Safety Bob Bachand, students may not be Allan Alford, computer science major.
considering the other side of the story. "That's why they're kind of banged in on
Bachand's department also oversees the the front, where people bang them when
they lose money."
parking program.
"The people who use the machines
is
a
problem,
and
we
"I know that there
are trying to change that. This past have to keep us informed," Appel said.
summer alone we've added approximately "Any kind of mechanical machine is
subject to failure, and they do fail
300 more spaces," he said.
There are about 3,200 total parking sometimes."
Jennifer Ravenscroft, biochemistry
spaces on campus, with about 600 of
those are free parking. There are also major, has had a number of run-ins with
reserved spaces for the handicapped and the machines.
for university vehicles, but the numbers
"Sometimes it won't give me any
change every semester according to change, and sometimes it won't give me
estimates of how much space is needed
for them.
Bachand said Public Safety has just
started making money from the parking
program, enabling them to add more
parking spots around the campus.
Continued from page 1
It costs about $1,000 for one level
parking spot to be constructed. Plans for equate to about 20 percent of the
a parking garage on the campus have service," Brigham said.
been suggested, but the cost per parking
Frequency of service and the
spot reaches the height of $10,000. The elimination of routes are some of the
plan, at theis point, is unfeasibnle changes Anchoragites, students included,
according to Bachand because building will see if the proposed budget passes.
codes would not allow the construction Routes two, three, 11, 45 and 93 serve
of many parking spots.
the university community - each would
Because of the lack of parking in be affected by the cuts. Route three and
some areas, people park in handicap 45 would operate less during both the
spaces and in fire lanes.
peak and non-peak hours. Route 11
"Those decals don't give students the would stop at Providence Hospital.
right to park anywhere, but they give Students to the east of Providence on
students the chance to look in all the this route would have to find an alternate
parking lots for a legal spot, whereas means to get to school. Saturday bus
people without decals don't get that service would also be eliminated on
option," Bachand said. "I don't want routes 11 and 93. Routes two, three and
students to think we're the bad guys. 45 would still operate on Saturday, but
We're just doing our job, and if you park with less frequency.
illegally, you must get a ticket."
Todd Miner, coordinator for the Alaska
Bachand said his they are trying to Wilderness Studies at UAA and a transit
get more, and improve upon, the advisory board member representing
existing parking, but said that funding UAA, said he has received about a half
is the problem. Funding for parking is dozen calls from concerned students last
also shared with lot maintenance, such as week.
snow removal and sidewalk sanding.
"Some say they might drop out of

anything," she said. "When you're dying
of thirst and you stick your last 65 cents
in and nothing comes out, it's very
frustrating."
According to Appel, a 'problem log' is
kept on the machines which enables
them to be repaired shortly after the
problem is reported.
"Hopefully," Appel said, "when the
new contractor takes over we'll get
machines that are more reliable."
According to Appel, the campus will
be getting all new machines. "They'll
probably be state of the art," he said.
The construction on the library has
raised a question of where to move the
vending machines located outside the
library.
"We originally wanted to locate them
in the alcove, but I understand that the
students objected to that," Appel said.
The Union of Students passed a
resolution to move the vending machines
to the wall directly across from the

smoking lounge at CAS.
"~he idea is _just moving them," Doug
Warmg, president of the Union of
Students, said. "We're concerned about
the Small Blessings Cafe area remaining
a student lounge area."
The commission from the machines
goes into the business service budget to
he~p fund general support services, Appel
said. The commission is 10 to 38
percent, depending on the product
"It goes to fund additional staff
positions," Appel said.
James Nutty, Union of Students
senator, disagrees with the dispension of
the funds.
"I think it should go into student
services in some form," he said. "It's the
students who feed them, so it's the
students who should benefit. It should go
into student life, student development, or
some sort of student service, not the
general operating budget. They have
other resources."

People Mover service decreases

$1.5 million budget cut cramps students' freedom
school. They are planning to go some
place where they can live on-campus. I
think several mentioned Fairbanks and a
couple said Outside. It hurts UAA, it
hurts them, it hurts our community everybody loses" Miner said.
Miner, who rides a bus almost daily
from Chugiak, said now that some
classes are in session until 10 p.m.,
some students will have no way to get
home if the bus runs less frequently.
"With a lot of working students, that's
just going to cream them. Almost all of
those late night buses will be zapped,"
he said.
Cynthia Wentworth, a UAA student
and member of the transit advisory board,
said there is a significant number of
students who will be impacted because
they lack alternate means of
transportation.
"The cuts in the past were in the least
productive routes. The cuts now would
be in the most productive routes. It's
pretty scary. It impacts students
financially. It puts more pressure on
them to get a car. It could affect whether

they go to school or get a job," she said.
Parking, traffic congestion and air
quality are also concerns for the bus
advocates.
"It's a many pronged issue - the traffic
problem at UAA is already horrendous,
the parking program provides an
incentive for people to ride the bus and
it's an air quality issue. Lot's of times
Anchorage does not meet air quality
standards," Wentworth said.
According to a pamphlet produced this
year by the Anchorage Clean Air
Coalition, pollutants "in Anchorage air
have exceeded safe levels since they were
first measured in 1973."
If money is found to refund programs,
the Anchorage assembly has a prioritized
list designed to boost the budgets of
departments being cut. Appendix U', the
refund proposal, lists that the transit
department would be refunded entirely.
"The problem is we've done enough
trimming over time so that we don't
really have any routes that do poorly.
Some do better than others - we don't
really have any real dogs," Brigham said.

Studanta wal tor the bus near Providence Ho8pltal. With proposed budget cuts, etudenta may have to wait a long time for service.
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